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ACT OF INCORPORATION.

9 INCREASE IN CAPITAL.

The Company may, with the sanction of the Company previously
given in general meeting, increase its capital.

Any capital raised by the creation of new shares, shall be considered
as part of the original capital and shall be subject to the same provisions
in all respects as if it had been part of the original capital.

1 SHARES. -
No person shall be deemed to have accepted any share in the Company

unless lim shall have testified his acceptance thereof, by writing under
hisi hand in such form as the Conpany, from time to time, shall direct.

The Company may from time tine ma ke such calls upon the shareholders
in respect of any extra capital unpaid on their shares, as they nay think
fi,t, provided that Twepty-one Days notice, at least, is given of each call,
and each shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of calls so made.
tò the persons and at the times and places appointed by the Company.

A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when the
'resolution authorising such call was passed.

If before, or on the day appointed or payment, any shareholder does
not pay tIbe amount of any call to which ho is liable, then such shareholder
shall be liable to pay interest for the saine at the rate of Fifteen Pound@
per cent. per annum, from the day appointed for the payment thereof to
the time of the actual payment.

The Company may if they think fit receive from any of the shareholders
willing to advance the saine, ail, or any part of the moneys due upbn their
respective shares, beyond the sums actually called for, and upon the
moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as front time to time
e'xceeds the amount of the calls then made upon the shares. in respect of
which such advance haî been made ; the Company may pay interest at
such rate as the shareholders,. paying such sum in advance, and the
Company agree upon.

If several persons are registered as joint holders of any share, any one
of such persons may give effectual receipts for any dividend payable, in
respect of such share.

The Company may decline to register any transfer of shares made by
a shareholder who is indebted to then.

Every shareholder shall, on payment of such sum, not exceeding One
Dollar, as the Company may prescribe, be entitled to a certificate under
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the coimimon seal of the Cunpany, specityiîg the share or shares held by
uim, atnd tlie amouTnt paid up thereon.

If tu( h certificate is worn out or lost, it may he renewed on payment
of such sum, not exceedinz One Iolbr, as the Company may pré-eribe.

The tranqfer bonks shail be -1-Red during the fourteen days imnediatelV
l'receding the ordinary general meeting iii each year.

TRANSMISSION OF SHARES.

The Executors or Administrators of a deceased shareholder plall be
the inly persons recognised by the Company as having ainy title to his
-hare.

Any persion beconing entitled to a share in consqquence of the death,
liikrtitcv. or mrsolvencv of any shareholder, or in cons équence (f the
mar iwge of iny female shîareholder, or in any way other than by transfer,
nay be registered as a shareholdep upon such evidence being produced
as nay, frou time to time, Le required by the Company.

Every person shall, before selling his share, offer the same to the
Companv, who shall be entitled to purchase the same at the market
price of the same, and if there shail be any dispute as to the said market
prive, the sarme shall he settled and stated by the Manager of the Bank
,f' Iritish North America for the time being,

No transferee, by purchase of any share, shall be registered, until the
share, in respect of' which he *claims to be regietered, shall have been
offered for sale to the Conpany, in manner aforesaid, and decliue4 in
writing by the Secretary thereof, who shall, however, he required to
accept or decline the offer within eight days after the receipt of such
offer.

FORFE[TURE OF SHARES.

If any shareholder fails to pay any call due on the appointeà day the
Company may, at any time thereafter, during such time as the call remains
unpaid, serve a notice, on him, requiring him, to pay such cuull, together
with any interest that may have accrued by reison of such non-payment.

The notice shall name a fugher day, not less than Thirty Days from
the date of such notice, and -a plade or places, being a place or places at
which callis of the Company are usually made payable, on, and at which
such cali is to be paid. It shall also state that in the event of non-
payment at the time and place appointed, the sharee, in respect of which
such cali was made, will be liable to be forfeited.

If the requisitions of any such notice, as aforesaid., are not complied
with, anv share, in respect of which such notice has been given, may be
forfeited by a resolution of the Directors to that effect.

Any share so forfeited shall be deemed to be the property of the
Company, and may le disposed of in such nianner as the Company thinks
fit.

Anv shareholder whose shtre or shares have been forfeited, shall,
notwithstanding, be fiable to pay to the Company ail calls owing upon
such shares at the time of forfeiture.

GENERAL MEETINGS.

The first general meeting shall be held at such time, not being more
than 12 months after the incorporation of the ronpany, and at such
place as the directors may determine.



Subsequent general. meetings shall b bheld at such time and place a
may bo prescribed hy the Company in general meeting, and if no other
time or place ho proscribed, a general meeting shall be held on the first
Monday in February in every ypar, at such pace as nay be determined
by the Directors.

T 0 above-mentioned general Ymeetings shall be called Ordinary
MeP gs, all other general meetings shall be caled Extraordinary.

'> Directors miay, whenever they think fit, and they shall, upon
a requisition made in writing by any number of share'holders holding, in
the aggregate, not less than one-fifthi part of the shares of the Company,
couvene an Extraordinary General Méting.

Any requisition so made by the shareho ders, shall express the object
of the meeting proposed to be called, and shall be left at the office of the
agents for the time being at Victoria.

Upon the receipt of such requisition the Directors shall forthwith pro-
ceed to convene a general meeting. If they do not proceed to convene
the same withion Twenty-one Days from the date, of the requisition, the
requisitionists or any other shareholders holding the required number of
shares, may themselves conven.i a meeting.

Seven days' notice at the least, specifying the place, the day, the hour
of meeting, and the purpose for which any general meeting is to be held,
shall be given by advertisement or in such other manner, if any, as may
be prescribed hy the Company.

Any shareho der may, on giving not less than Seven Days previous
notice, submit any resolution to a meeting, beyond the matter contained
in the notice given of such meeting.

The notice required of a shareholder shall be given by leaving a copy
of the resolution at the office of the agents for the time beiug of the
Company at Victoria.

No business shall be transaèted at any meeting, except the declaration
of a dividend, unless a quòrum of shareholders is present at the com-
mencement of such business, and such quorum shall be ascertained as
follows, that is to say : if the sharebolders belonging to the Company at
the time of the meoting do not exceed ton ier number, the> quorum shall
be five, if they exceed[ ten there shall be added to the above quorum one
for every five additional sharehiolders up to fifty, and one for every ton
additional shareholders after fifty, with this limitation, that no quorum
shall in any case exceed fifty.

If within one hour frou the time appeinted for the meeting, the
required number of sharehôlders be not present, the meeting, if convened
upon the reqpiisition of the shareholders, shall be dissolved. In any other
case it shall stand adjourned to the following day, 'at the same time and
place; and if at such adjourned meeting the required number of share-
holdlers is not present, it shall be adjourned sine die.

The Chairman (if any) of the Board of Directors shall preside as
Chairman at every meeting of the Company.

If there be no Chairman, or if at any meeting he be not present at the
time of holding the same, the phareholders present shall choose some ono
of their number tg be Chairman of such meeting.

The Chairman may, with the consent of the meeting, adjourn any
Mfteeting from time to time and fr3m place to place, but nobusness sha 1
be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business left
unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment took place.

At any general nieeting, unless a poil be demanded by at least five
shareholders, a declaration by the Chairman that a resolution has been



earried sud an entry to that effect. ii the book oi prêcedmi t %
Companv, shall be sufficient evidence of the fact without proot of the
nunber or proportion of the votes recorded in favor of or gamît siu'h
resolution.

If a poll be sleiemanded in manner afore4aid, the sanie shall be taken mi
such manuereas the Chairman-shall direct. and,the resuit of such poli
shall be deemed to be the resolution of the Coumpany ii genes(ral meeting

VOTES OF SiAUEHOLI)EItS.

Every shareholder shall have one vote fJr every sh:are up to ten. lie
shall have an additional vote for qvery two slares be' nd ten.

If any shareholder shall bc a hwînatie or iliot, le mnav ote ly his
committee, curator boni, or other legal cuirator, ani if arîy shiareholider
be a minor, he may vote by his guardian, tutor, or eurator, or any of is
guardians, tutors, or curators, if more than one.

If one or more persons be.jointly entitlted to a share or shares, the
person whose naine stands first iii the regiiter of shareholders, as onue of
the holders of such share or shares,'antd uo other uhall be entitied to vote
in respect bf the salue.

No shareholder shall be entitled to vote at anv meeting unless all calls
due from hin have been paid, nor util he shal iae been possessed of
his shares three ealepdar mnonths, unless such iiaires shal have been
acquired or shnil have come by beqnebt, o(nb mnarriage, or by succession
to an intestate estate. or by any deed of ettlement after the death of any
person who shail have been entitied for life to the iividlends of suc h
shares.

Votes may be given either personally or by proxies. A proxy shall be
appointed mn writing under tfe hand ut, the appointor, or if such appointor
be a corpÎration, under thèir cominîon seal.

No person shall be appointed a proxy who is not a sl:areholder, and
the instrument or mandate alpiniuting hima shali be deposited at the
office of the agents for the tine being of the Uoupany at Victoria, not
less than forty-eight hours before the tine of holding the meeting at
which lie proposes to vote.

DIRECTORS.

The nuinber of the Directors, and the naines of the first Directors, shall
be determged by the subscriberb of the memorandum of the Association,

Until the D)irectors are appointed, the subscribers of the nienoranduum
.of Association, shall for all the purposes of this act be udeemed to be
Directors.

POWERS OF DIRECTORS.

The business of the ,nmpany shall ý>e managed by the Directors, who
;nay exercise ail such powers of the Company as are not, by this Act, or
by the-Articles of Association, if any, declared to be exereisable by the
Company in general meeting, subject, nevertheless, to any regulation of
the Articles of Association, to the provisions of this Act, and to such
regglations being not inconsistent with the aforesaid regulatious or
provisions, as maay be prescribed by the Company in. general meeting, but
no regulation made by the Company in geperal meeting shall invalidate
any prior act of the Directors. wlich woiuld have been valid if such
regulations had not beeni made..
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The offic of I)iroctor shall be vacated, if he hold any other office or
place of profit under the Company, unless, previously to hi- election,>
special vote of some erierai meeting shall have been passed, authorizing
the election of .suclh Director, notwithstanding the disqualification
aforesaid.

If hc become bankrupt or insolvent.
If ho is concerned in or participates irA the profits of any contract with

the Company.
If he participates in the profits of any contract for work donc for the

Company.
But the above rules shall be subject to the following exceptiop : that

no l)ireetor shall vacate his office by reason uf his being a shareholder
in any incorporated Company, which has entered into contracts with, or
lone any work lor the Company of which ho is4 Director, nevertheless he

shall not vote incspect of such contract or work, and if lie dues so vote,
bis vote shall not be counted, and he shall incur a penalty not exceeding
Twenty Puunds.

ROTATION OF DIRECTORS.

At the first ordinary meeting after the incorporation of the Company,
the whole of the Directors shall retire from office, and at the first ordmnary
mneeting in every subsequent year, one-third of the Pirectors for the time
being, or if their nunber is not a multiple of three, thon the number
nearest to one-third, shall retire from office.
* The one-third or nearest number, to retire during the first and second

years ensuing the corporation of the Company shall, unless the Directors
agree among themselves, bo determined by ballot. In every subsequent
year the one-third, or nearest number who have been longest in office
shall retire.

A retiring Director shall be re-eligible.
The Company at the general meeting at which any Dirdeturs retire, in

manner aferesaid, shall fill up the vacated offices by clecting a like
number of persons.

If at any meeting at which an electibn of Directors ought to take place,
no such election is made, the meeting shall stand adjourned till the next
day at the same time and place, and if ab such adjourned meeting no
election takes place, the former Directors shall continue to act until new
Directors are appointed at the first ordinary meeting of the following
year.

.The Company may from time to time, in general'meeting, increase or
reduce the number of Directors, and may also determine in what rotation
such increased or reduced number is to go out of office.

Any casual vacancy occurring in the Board of Diregtors, may be filled
up by the Directors, but any person so chosen shall retain his office only
so long as the vacating Director would have retained the same, if no
vacancy had occurred.

PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS.

The Directors may meet together for the dispatch of business, ad-
journed and otherwise, regulate their mcetings as thby think fit, and
determine the quorum necessary for the transaction of business. Questions



arising at any Iineeting liall be deuided by a najority of tem. lu 4,an
of an equality of votes, the Chairman, in addition to his original vote, shail
have a casting vote. A Director may at any time summon a meeting of
the Directors.

The Directors may elect a Chairman of their meeting, and determine
the period for which he in to hold office, but if no such Chairman be
elected, or if at any meeting the Chairman be not present at the time
appointed for holding the same, the Directors present shall choose some
one of their number to be Chairman of such meeting.

The Directors maydelegate any of their pwers to committees consisting
of such member or members of their body as they think fit. Any com-
mittee so formed shali, in the exercise of the powers so delegated, conform
to any regulations that may be imposed on them by the Directors.

A Committee may elect a Chairman of their meeting. If no such
Chairman be elected, or if he be ýiot present at the time appointed for
holding the same, the members present shall choose one of their number
to be Chairman of such meeting.

A Committee may meet and adjourn, as they think proper. Questions
at any meeting shall be determined by a majority of votes of the members
present, and in case of an equal division of votes the Chairman shall
have a casting vote.

All acta don. by any meeting of the Directors, or of a committee of
Directors, or by any person actoîg as a. Director, shall, notwithstanding
that it be afterwards disoovered that there was ome defect in the
appointment of any such Directors or persons acting as aforesaid, or that
they or any of them were disqualified, be as valid as if every sach person
had been dulv appointed, and was qualified to be a Director.

The Directors sh all cause minutes to be made, n books provided for the
purpose, of all appointments of officers made by Directors ;

Of the names of the Direétors present at each meeting of Direc*ors, and
Committees of Directors ;

Of all orders made by the Directors and Committees of Directors;
And of all resolutions and proceedings of meetings of the Company

and of the Directors, and Committees-bf Directors.
:4nd any such minute, as aforesaid, if signed by any person purporting

to be the Chairman of any meeting of Directors, or Committee of Directors,
hall be receivable in evidence without any further proof.

The Company, in general meeting may, by a special resolotion, remove
any Director before the expiration of his period of office, and appoint
another qualified person in his åtead. The person Bo appointed.fhial.
hold office during such time only as the Director in whose plMf he is
appointed would have hel& the same, if he had not been reined

DIVIDEND8.

The Directors 'may, with the sahction of the Company. .a general
meeting, declare a dividend to be paid to the shareholders, in proportion
to their shares.

No dividend shall be payable except out dff the pofits arising from the
business of'the Company.

The Directors may, before recommending any dividend, set aside out
of the profits of the Company such su.m as they tbj k proper, as a
reserved fund to meet coitingencies, or for equalizing .ividend, or for.
repaiuing, or main mwý works connected with ~the business of 'the
Company, or any p and the Directors may invest the sibn so
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~'he auditors ncea not bc shharehoders,inte Company. Nu persoi
shall bc eligible as' an auditor, vho is interste,.,otherwise than ais a
sthtreholder ma any transaction of the COnpany, and no Director or other
oflicer Ôf the Company shall be eligible during his continuanceàin office.

The election of auditors shall be made by the Company, at their
ordinary meeting, or, if there be more than one, at their first ordinary
meeting in each year.

The remuneraîtion of the auditors shali be fixed bf the Company nt the
tine of election.

Any auditor shall be re-eligible on his quitling office.
If any casual vacancy shall occur in the office of auditor, the Directora

shall forthwith call an extraordinary general meeting for the purpose,
of supplying the saine.

If no election of auditors be made in manner aforesaid, the Board of
Trade may, on the applic.tionýof one-fifth in number of the shareholders
of the Company, appoint an auditor for the cprrent year, and fix the
remuneration lo be paid to him by the Company for hi4 service<' .

Every auditor shall be supplied witlh a copy of the Balance S eet, and
it shall be his duty to examine thesame, 'ith. the accounts and vouchers
relating thereto.

Every auditor shall have a list delivered to himu of all books kept by
the Compnany, and lie shall at alt reasonable times have access to the
-4ooks and accoutnts of the .Company. Ife nay, at tire expense of the
~Comp»any,'employ accountaits or other persons to assist him in investi-
gating such aceounts, and he may, in relation to such accounts, examine
the Directors or tiny other oilicer of th! Company.

The auditors shall make a report to the shareholders upon the Balance
Sheet and accounts, and in every such repbrt, they shall state whether
in their opinion the Balance Sheet is a full and fair balance containing,
the particulars required by these regulutions, and properly drawn up
so as to ethibit a true and correct view of the state of the Company's
affairs, and in case they have called for explanations or information
from the Directors, whether such explanations or information have been
satisfactory, and such eport shall Ue read. together with the report of
the directòrs, at the ordinary nceting.

POWERLS OF. ATTORNEY.

The holder of a 1Power of Attorney froi any registerzd shareholder
may -(if such power of attornecy authorized him to act iii the matter of
shares, on behalf qf the person giving the same) do overi act, which
under the provisio s lereof, the person giving such «power of attorney
m ight do in person.

Eyery attornley holding, a pawer enabling him to act in the matter of
sharès generidly, ou behaofo the person giving the sanie, may leave a
copy of the same pow'er at the office of the agents, for the time boing, of
the Company al Victoria. and suchi power shall be entered by the
Secretary of th Coeiapany in tii banks of the Company, and upon such
registration all Lotices required toe given b t the sharoholders, giving
such power, shall he given to the attorney in such power named, until
rueh power shal have heen revoked,"and notice of such revocation shall
.hjave been given to tie Comp.anîy, or until such uttorney-shnall have died.
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NOTICES.

Noticos requiring to be served by the Company upon thJ sharehokers
rnay (if no powerof attornoy shall have been previously entered upon
the books of the Company as aforesaid) be served cither personally, or
by leaving the same, or se'ding theni through the post in a letter
addressed te the shareholders at their registered places of abode.

Al notices directed to be given to tie shareholders shall, with respect
te any share to which persons are jointly entitled, be given to whichever
of the said persons is naned first in the*register of shareholder', aud
notice so given shall be Ruticientnotice to all the proprictors of such
share.

AIl notices required by this act to be givea by advertisement, shall be
advertised in a newspaper circulating in the district in which thet
registered office of the Company is situate.


